
THE ALASKAN HIGHWAY PIPELINE PROJECT ESSAY

Read this full essay on The Alaskan Highway Pipeline Project.. Introduction to the Issue:The Alaskan Highway Pipeline
Project is one of Trans-Canada's natura.

The state then takes a percentage of the dollar figure produced. Albert G. Alaska Highway;  Edward Foster
Photograph Collection, s. The Senate Interior Committee began the first hearings on a series of bills to that
effect on March 9,  John Trading Co. The price of gasoline shot upward, gasoline shortages were common,
and rationing was considered. Smith, George T. One of the biggest concerns surrounding the pipeline is its
impact on the environment especially in the local and Aboriginal communities. It is also a source of heat and
energy for locals. Prior to , Alaska's personal income tax rate was  Army Signal Corps, which were taken
during the surveying and construction of the Alaska Highway. Alaska Highway Project '92, Rendezvous Road;
[? Alaska-Yukon Pioneers, Collectors. Robert Ewing Alaska highway construction photographs, ca. The
James Monroe Pat James Photograph Collection consists of 88 black-and-white photographs of work and
scenery along the Canadian portion of the Alaska Highway while it was under construction. Alyeska denied
the problem and said only 20â€”30 trucks were missing. Truman Markegard Collection;  There is a special
corporate income tax on petroleum companies, and the state taxes the amount of petroleum produced.
Discusses the military and economic justifications for the construction of the highway, the problems of
penetrating nearly 2, miles into the wilderness, and the payment agreements of Canada and the United States.
The collection includes photographs taken of Alaska Highway construction, which include scenery, activities,
equipment, and people. Jenkins' involvement with working on the Alaska Highway. Images include Caterpillar
tractors clearing forests, building roads, pulling trucks and other equipment. James J. Senate and the House
continued through the summer of on both new bills and amendments to the Mineral Leasing Act. The boxes
then would be filled with items and shipped out. Bud Krier papers; ,  Its impact has included economic,
physical, and social repercussions running the gamut from life in small towns to the global oil market. Images
include Yerrick's Creek which is 20 miles west of Tok near Tanacross and the camp Camery and his
colleagues used; Cathedral Rapids which is around 24 miles from Tok; the construction of the Robertson
River bridge at mile Alaska Highway; excursions to Fairbanks and Circle Hot Springs; and several images of
bears in camp or near the work-site. Parker, Donald Photograph Album. Difficult terrain, particularly in
Atigun Pass , Keystone Canyon , and near the Sagavanirktok River forced workers to come up with solutions
for unforeseen problems. Scenes include sign for the Robert Lowe Bridge across Miles Canyon near
Whitehorse, river rapids, small boat on river or lake, muddy roadbed, cars traveling on muddy road, tracked
vehicle, camp site, road construction activities, views of road from ridge top, dump truck and steam shovel at
work, autumn colors, men walking on road, man driving, vehicles on road, men wearing orange or red hats,
men at camp, and row of canvas tents. His collection includes photographs taken during the construction of
the Highway. They are  After Alyeska ruled that all packages had to be sealed in the presence of a security
guard, the number of packages being sent from camps dropped by 75 percent. This production tax is levied on
the cost of oil at Pump Station 1. This buildup can cause a variety of problems, so regular "piggings" are
needed to keep the pipe clear. The collection contains the papers, photographs, post cards, and color slides of
Howard and Mabel Jonish relating to their life in Alaska as well as the various construction projects on which
Howard Jonish worked. Subjects of the photographs include road construction, machinery, workers, the
camps, eating halls, wildlife, and towns and the highway. Alyeska could also replace the 48" pipeline from
Prudhoe Bay to Fairbanks with a 20" pipeline and use rail the rest of the way, which would allow as little as
45, bbd. The original design called for 12 pump stations with 4 pumps each, but Pump Station 11 was never
built. Fred B. Prior to construction, most residents in towns like Fairbanksâ€”still recovering from the
devastating Fairbanks Flood â€”strongly supported the pipeline.


